Abstract-Noncontact actuation has gained a large interest over the last few years, and many works have been performed on magnetic actuation, dielectrophoresis, or optical tweezers. Thermocapillary convective flows are an attractive alternative to manipulate micrometric scale particles at the water/air interface. These flows are generated when a surface tension stress is generated at the fluid/gas interface due to a thermal gradient. Laser heating allows to generate fast, localized flows that improve the actuation performance. In this paper, a closed-loop controller is used to control the particle motion. To design this controller, a model for the system is proposed and experimentally identified. Proof of concept experiments are performed using a 500-µm-diameter steel spherical particle that show that the particle can be successfully displaced towards a target position. Experimental results show that maximal particle velocities between 4-9 mm/s can be attained during the control phase, which can be compared against some of the fastest actuation principles that use Marangoni effect.
I. INTRODUCTION

N
ONCONTACT actuation has proved to be a promising solution to move micrometer scale objects. Several physical principles can be used to induce the movement of particles. Magnetic actuation is highly appreciated for the high forces that can be applied to the objects [1] , [2] . Both open-loop and closedloop control have been performed to control the displacements of magnetic particles on planes [3] or in space [4] - [6] . Control strategies are also proposed to control independently several magnetic objects using the same external field [7] , or to control embedded degrees of freedom, such as the opening of a gripper [8] . Electrophoresis (which uses dc currents) can be used to manipulate particles as shown in [9] and [10] . Dielectrophoretic effects (which use ac currents) are also commonly used as an actuation principle at micrometric scale. Many lab on chips dedicated to cell analysis include open-loop dielectrophoretic actuation [11] , [12] . A few works deal with closed-loop control in two-dimensions [13] [14] . Optical tweezers use the pressure radiation of the light to move objects. The particularity of this actuation principle is that the force applied by the laser is short range. Several objects can be controlled by switching the laser from one object to another at high speed [15] , or by using holographic patterns of light to produce several independent traps [16] , [17] .
Manipulation via actuated flows is an alternative approach, which uses the flow motion to move the object. Different mechanisms can be used to onset the flow motion like: electroosmosis, electrohydrodynamics, micromechanical, thermocapillary pumping [18] , among others. These mechanisms have been used to manipulate particles at the microscale [19] , yeast cells [20] , among other examples.
In this paper, the use of thermocapillary convection, which is generated by Marangoni effect, as the actuation mechanism to generate flow motion, is proposed. This principle has already been used in different manners to control the movement of particles. The thermocapillary convective flow can be generated by heating the bottom of a bubble interface using a light pattern inside a closed chamber filled with a fluid as in [21] and [22] . The generated flow pushes the particle away if it is floating or pulls it towards the bubble microrobot if the particle is sunken. The bubble microrobot follows the light pattern (heat source), so the position of the bubble can be changed by displacing the light. The light patterns are either programmed as done in [21] or controlled by human users using keyboard inputs [22] . Multiple microrobots can be controlled at the same time, opening the possibility to perform manipulation in parallel of multiple particles [21] , [22] .
A slightly different method was proposed in [23] and [24] , where the thermocapillary convective flow is generated around bubble microrobots that are created by heating a laser-light absorbent substrate. In [24] , manipulation in parallel of multiple 20-μm-diameter polystyrene beads is performed using a scanning mirror. The control is performed using an interface that enables a human user to create bubble microrobots and control their position in the liquid medium using a touch screen. In [25] , a space light modulator is used to generate a laser pattern defining an array of laser spots, which is then projected into the substrate. A sequence of patterns can be programmed in order to control the position of multiple bubble microrobots in parallel and independently. However, the control of bubble microrobots remained manual, as the user had to define the position of each microrobot frame by frame.
In [26] , Marangoni convective flow (which is also a consequence of the Marangoni effect) is generated by heating a water layer from the bottom using a laser. The generated flow is used to displace particles that are inside the fluid bulk.
From the state of the art, it can be seen that Marangoni and thermocapillary convective flows are very promising actuation methods for particle manipulation even without the use of automatic controllers. The implementation of a closed-loop controller would improve the performance of these techniques. In [27] and [28] , it was demonstrated that thermocapillary convective flows could be used to move micrometric size particles placed at the water/air interface with good performances in terms of the particle velocity. However, these experiments were performed without any type of controller so it was not possible to control the particle motion. The goal of this paper is to demonstrate that a closed-loop controller can allow to displace the particle towards a target position precisely. To design this controller, a model of the system is proposed and experimentally identified. With this controller, proof of concept experiments are performed on which a 500-μm-diameter steel sphere is displaced towards a desired target position with maximal attained velocities between 4-9 mm/s. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the experimental setup is described. In Section III, the actuation principle is presented, modeled, and experimentally identified. In section IV, a closed-loop controller for the system is defined. In Section V, the experimental results are presented and analyzed. Finally, the conclusions are presented in Section VI. Fig. 1 . Experimental setup for noncontact actuation using thermocapillary convective flows. A laser is pointed at position X las in the water container, heating the region around it and defining a temperature field (represented by the color scale in the COMSOL simulation). The generated temperature gradient generates a surface tension stress at the interface that onsets the fluid flow (represented by the red arrows). The generated flow pushes a particle (gray sphere) whose position is given by X part , lying at the water/air interface. The particle moves in the direction of the flow that pushes it (the trajectory is represented by the magenta line). The COMSOL simulation shows the particle displacement after 2 s.
II. GENERAL PRINCIPLE
A. Experimental Setup
Micrometric particles placed at the air/liquid interface can be displaced using actuated flows. One way to generate such flows is to modify the surface tension of the interface using heat, as explained in details in [27] . In this paper, thermocapillary convective flow is generated using the experimental setup shown in Fig. 1 . A detailed description is provided in [27] . Here, only the main components are presented. Two lasers are used in the setup that are coupled using a laser fiber coupler (Thorlabs WD202C-APC) into a single beam. Each laser has a specific function. The first one is a continuous-wave 1455 nm infrared laser (Keopsys Fiber Raman Laser), whose wavelength is absorbed by the water so it is used to heat the water. As the infrared laser cannot be detected by the camera, a second continuous-wave 655 nm red laser is used to make the resulting coupled beam visible. The coupled beam is collimated using a 10× Olympus objective RMS10X. The collimated laser beam is directed towards a plastic container filled with distilled water, using a 2-DOF piezoactuated tip/tilt mirror (Physik Instrumente S.334-2SL), which has a mechanical tip/tilt range of ±25 mrd on each axis (equivalent to ±50 mrd optical beam deflection). The laser position at the water surface can be controlled by changing the mirror tip/tilt angles. The mirror is connected to the PI Controller E-616.SS0x, which allows to linearly control the mirror deviation with an input voltage between 0-10 V. The measured infrared laser beam power reaching the water surface is 38 mW and the laser spot radius is around 0.625 mm. This laser power is absorbed by the water, heating the water surface and generating thermocapillary convective flow that is used to drive the particle movement.
The experiments are performed using stainless steel AISI 304 spherical particles with a diameter of 500 μm (Redhill Precision), which are deposed at the water surface. Due to the wetting phenomena, the particle can float, attaining a certain equilibrium position (a detailed analysis is performed in [29] ). Fig. 2 . Block representation. The controlled mirror system includes the physical mirror and an inverse mirror model. The thermocapillary system includes all the physics behind the particle movement.
The water layer thickness is around 7.5 mm contained on a square plastic container with dimensions of 115 × 115 mm 2 . The container is covered using a plastic lid in order to reduce the surface contamination through time. The container is on top of a PHLOX white led back light, which provides a uniform background illumination that facilitates the image recognition. The particle position is tracked using with a Photonfocus camera (MV-D1024-TrackCam) with a resolution of 1024 × 1024 pixels at a frame rate of 30 FPS. The camera is tilted 3.5
• in order to have a vision of the whole working space. In order to reduce the infrared light reflection coming to the camera sensor, an absorptive neutral density filter (Thorlabs NENIR40BC) is placed on top of it. For the camera optics, a 50 mm focal length lens is used together with a 10 mm extensor ring. The field of view is adjusted to be 65 × 65mm 2 (one pixel represents 63.5 μm). For control purposes, the experimental setup is considered as two subsystems: the controlled mirror system and the thermocapillary system (see Fig. 2 ). The "Controlled mirror system" block defines an open-loop controlled system that consists in the physical mirror ("Mirror" block) and an inverse mirror model that relates the desired laser position X lasD to the real laser position X las . This block will be discussed in Section II-B. The "thermocapillary system" block includes the entire physical phenomena. It has as input the laser position X las and as output the velocity of the particleẊ part . This is the main block to identify in order to perform the control of the system. This block will be discussed in detail in Section III.
B. Controlled Mirror System
The "mirror" block (see Fig. 2 ) represents the piezo tip/tilt mirror that is used to control the laser beam position at the water surface X las by changing the mirror tip/tilt angles. These angles are controlled using a voltage signal consisting of two channels U mirr = (U mirr 1 , U mirr 2 ). These signals allow to point the laser beam over a surface defined as a rhombus with diagonals of lengths 36.9 and 56.2 mm in x and y directions.
The inverse mirror model defines the equations to compute a suitable voltage input signal U mirr to obtain a desired laser position X lasD . This model is identified experimentally based on the mirror response. Various input voltages U mirr by increments of 0.5 V are set, and the resulting laser positions X las are measured using visual feedback. With this data, a second-order polynomial relation is used to define U mirr in function of the Table I .
In order to validate the model, a given set of 385 desired laser positions X lasD are taken as reference data. For each one of those positions, the model is used to compute the corresponding set of voltages U mirr that are then commanded to the mirror. The resulting position of each laser spot center X las is measured experimentally. The maximal errors between the desired positions X lasD and the obtained ones X las are less than 41.3 μm in the x-direction and 86.9 μm in the y-direction. Compared to the workspace size, these errors represent a deviation less than 0.11% and 0.15%, respectively. The resulting standard deviations in the x and y directions are 15 and 38 μm, respectively.
The mirror has a response time of 10 ms, whereas the thermocapillary system has an estimated response time of 800 ms (see Section III-D) and the camera provides a sampling time of 33 ms (30 FPS). So, the time delay of the mirror is considered negligible and the transfer function of the "controlled mirror system" block is considered to be equal to identity. If a faster camera would be used, the mirror response time may lead to some instabilities and it should be analyzed more carefully as mentioned in [30] and [31] .
III. THERMOCAPILLARY SYSTEM
The goal of this section is to identify the relation between the laser position and the resulting particle movement. The physical principle is detailed and used to get a model of the thermocapillary system.
A. Actuation Principle
A detailed explanation of the use of thermocapillary convective flow for noncontact actuation can be found in [27] . This section emphasizes the relevant characteristics of the flow and its effects on the particle movement. Fig. 1 shows a schematic representation of the actuation principle. A container filled with water is initially at the state of Fig. 3 . Schematic representation of the variables involved in the system. At a given time instant, a particle at position X part is displaced at velocityẊ part , with magnitudeṙ part and direction θ part towards a desired target location X targ . The particle velocity depends on the relative position between the particle and the laser spot X las , given by the vector X las-part with polar coordinates: r las-part and θ las-part . Two controllers control these two components in real time so the particle reaches the target location X targ . The first controller allows to define r las-part in function of the magnitude of the particle-target vector X part-targ : r part-targ . The second one defines a correction angle θ corr that allows to deviate the particle velocity direction θ part so that it tends to the desired direction, which is the orientation of the particle-target vector X part-targ : θ part-targ . The presented sketch did not consider any scaling.
repose (the fluid velocity is null) and at ambient temperature (293 K) at time t = 0 s. Then, a collimated laser beam coming from the top reaches the surface of the water at point X las . Part of this energy is absorbed by the liquid, converted into heat and then, propagated in the fluid. The generated temperature field in the fluid is symmetrical around the laser spot (z-axis). The temperature gradient at the interface generates a surface tension stress profile that is compensated by a viscous stress. This onsets the flow motion across the entire fluid. Because the temperature gradient is symmetrical around the laser spot, the flow velocity is also symmetrical. The flow velocity depends on the considered position and time. The resulting flow velocity is the fastest nearby the laser spot where the temperature gradient is the largest and it is slower farther away from the laser spot where the temperature gradient is smaller [27] .
A particle lying close enough to the laser spot is affected by the thermocapillary convective flow and it moves along the flow direction. This flow is axi-symmetrical around the laser spot axis, so it is easier to analyze the particle velocityẊ part on its polar coordinates: magnitudeṙ part and direction θ part (see Fig. 3 ). These two values will depend on the relative position between the particle X part and the laser X las , which is given by the laser-particle vector X las-part = X part − X las .
B. Thermocapillary System Model Proposal
Based on the qualitative description of the thermocapillary system provided in the previous section, a model of the thermocapillary system is proposed in Fig. 4 . It is assumed that the control of the magnitude of the velocity of the particle and the direction of the motion can be decoupled. Thus, two models are Fig. 4 . Block diagram representation of the model proposed for the thermocapillary system. The "Vel Mag model" block defines the relation between the particle velocity magnitudeṙ part and the laser-particle distance r las-part . The "Vel Direction model" block defines the relation between the particle movement direction θ part and the relative orientation between the particle and the laser spot θ las-part .
defined. The "Vel Mag model" defines the magnitude of the velocity of the particleṙ part in function of the distance between the laser and the particle r las-part . The "Vel Direction model" defines the relation between the direction of the displacement θ part and the relative orientation between the particle and the laser θ las-part .
The conversion from Cartesian coordinates (x, y) to polar coordinates (r, θ) and vice-versa is made in the "vector decomp" and "vector comp" blocks, respectively, using standard relations. The particle position X part is obtained by integrating the particle velocityẊ part .
C. Methodology of the Experimental Identification
The "Vel Mag model" block (see Fig. 4 ) is identified based on its step response to a given laser-particle distance r las-part . In order to do so, a constant laser-particle distance r las-part is imposed at each time instant. To accomplish this, the particle position X part is measured using visual feedback and then, it is used to compute and define a new laser position X las constantly.
The "Vel Direction model" block (see Fig. 4 ) is also identified experimentally also based on the step response of the block to a given laser-particle orientation θ las-part .
The models for the particle velocity magnitudeṙ part and direction θ part are assumed to be independent. Therefore, it is possible to set a given laser-particle distance r las-part and a given laser-particle orientation θ las-part and analyze their step responses independently.
Five laser-particle distances are tested: r las-part = 1.1, 1.5, 1.75, 2.0, 2.25 mm. On each test, the laser is placed at one of the four different orientations with respect to the particle: at the right, at the bottom, at the left, and at the top (θ las-part = 0
• , 90
• , 180
• , 270 • ). The methodology for the identification process for one given water sample is the following: 1) A fresh distilled water sample is put into the container and then the 500-μm-diameter steel spherical particle is deposed at the water/air interface. The container is covered with a lid. 2) One of the five laser-particle distances r las-part is chosen.
3) For the chosen r las-part , the laser is kept at that distance away from the particle for at least 2 s with a given direction θ las-part . This test is carried on eight times, that is to say two times per orientation θ las-part . This same procedure is carried on for each of the five selected laserparticle distances r las-part . 4) Once all the distances have been tested, the particle and the container are cleaned using an ethanol solution. This entire procedure was performed on four different water samples. Only one entire round of experiments is performed with each water sample because even using the lid, the surface keeps getting contaminated by surfactants that change the behavior of the thermocapillary convective flow [32] .
D. Particle Velocity Magnitude Model Identification
The "Vel Mag model" block (see Fig. 4 ) defines the relation between the particle velocity magnitudeṙ part and the laserparticle distance r las-part . This model is identified based on the step response of this block.
The experimentally measured particle velocity magnitudeṡ r part as a function of time for different laser-particle distances r las-part are shown in Fig. 5(a) . Regarding the response time, overall, the system attains a quasi-steady state after around 0.8 s. As expected, the particle attains faster velocities when it is closer to the laser spot than when it is farther away in the range between 1.9-5 mm/s at quasi-steady. The standard deviation at quasi-steady state is in the range of 0.6-1.1 mm/s. It can also be noticed that the particle is moving even before the laser is turned ON at t = 0 s, with a velocity up to 0.8 mm/s. This is due to fluid movement caused by motion of the air above the liquid surface and slight temperature variations on the liquid surface, e.g., cooling from evaporation [33] . For control purposes, this velocity will be referred as the "noise" level in the following sections.
From Fig. 5(a) , it can be seen that the measured particle velocity magnitudeṙ part for each given laser-particle distance r las-part can be modeled as a second-order system with overdamp. However, the relation between the attained particle velocity at quasi-steady state, that will be referred asṙ part QSS and the laserparticle distance r las-part is nonlinear. Taking this nonlinearity into consideration, it is proposed to use an estimation of the particle velocity at quasi-steady stater part QSS as an intermediate variable to define two subsystems as shown in Fig. 4 . The first subsystem ("VelQSS" block) is nonlinear and definesr part QSS in function of the laser-particle distance r las-part . The second subsystem ("VelDyn" block) is a linear system represented by a second-order transfer function that is used to model the dynamics of the system. Mathematically, this is expressed as follows:
First, the "VelQSS" block is identified based on the analysis of the particle velocity magnitude at quasi-steady stateṙ part QSS in function of the input, the laser-particle distance r las-part . Fourteen experiments are performed for laser-particle distances comprised between 1.1 and 4.5 mm. The corresponding particle velocity magnitudes at quasi-steady state are used to define a model to compute an estimation of this velocity using a linear fiṫ r part QSS = −1.366 r las-part + 5.706 (3) Difference between the laser-particle orientation θ las-part and the particle velocity direction θ part . The plot represents the average angle difference among all the tests using the same laser-particle distance together with the error bar representing the standard deviation. In the legend, the average standard deviations (STD avg) at quasi-steady state (after 0.2 s) for each curve are shown.
wherer part QSS is expressed in [mms −1 ] and r las-part is expressed in [mm] . The coefficient of determination for this estimation is R 2 = 0.897. As highlighted in [28] , this low coefficient of determination is because there is an important variability in the particle motion for a given input (the steady-state velocity varies up to 1.1 mm/s).
Second, the "VelDyn" block is identified based on the dynamics of the particle velocity magnitudeṙ part in function of the intermediate variableṙ part QSS , which is computed using (3). The dynamics of the system is modeled using a second-order transfer function, which has the general form
where ω n is the undamped natural frequency, ζ is the damping ratio, and K dc is the dc gain of the system. The coefficients ω n , ζ, and K dc are obtained for each curve presented in Fig. 5 (a) using prediction error minimization [28] . The coefficients ω n , ζ, and K dc do not vary significantly. So it is considered that the mean value of each of them is a fair enough representation of the system dynamics'. Using these results, the "VelDyn" block is defined as Fig. 5(a) , the mean particle velocity magnitudesṙ part for the laser-particle distances r las-part : 1.1, 1.5, 1.75, 2.0, 2.25 mm obtained from the experimental data are plotted in function of time, together with the curves obtained using the identified model. In terms of particle velocity magnitude values, the difference between the predicted values and the real ones are expected because the model used to estimate the particle velocity magnitude at quasisteady stater part QSS in function of r las-part had a correspondence value R 2 of 0.897. With this accuracy, the model could not be used to perform an accurate open-loop control of the system. However, its accuracy is fair enough for closed-loop control. The errors of the model are equivalent to perturbations and they will be rejected by the controller.
E. Particle Velocity Direction Model Identification
The "Vel Direction model" block (see Fig. 4 ) defines the relation between the particle velocity direction θ part and the laser-particle orientation θ las-part . To identify it, the step response of the model is analyzed. As said in Section III-C, the laser spot was positioned at different angles with respect to the position of the particle (θ las-part = 0
• ). The resulting particle velocity direction θ part for each test was measured.
The difference between the laser-particle orientation θ las-part and the particle velocity direction θ part for every test is computed and shown in Fig. 5(b) . To facilitate the analysis, the temporal evolution of the angle difference is divided in three phases. Phase 1 considers the time before the actuation begins at t = 0 s, where the angle difference is significant because, as mentioned in Section III-D, the particle has an initial velocity and movement direction even before the laser is turned ON. In phase 2, it can be seen that the angle difference decreases with time as the flow onsets, and after around 0.2 s, the angle difference attains a quasi-steady state close to 0
• , which means that θ part = θ las-part . In phase 3, the angle difference remains at quasisteady state with some small oscillations. The standard deviation at quasi-steady state is in the range of 4.4
• -6.2
• . Overall, it can be noticed that the laser-particle distance r las-part does not have any effect in the variability of the results, neither in the settling time which remains around 0.2 s for all the cases.
From these results, the transfer function between the laserparticle orientation θ las-part and the particle velocity direction θ part can be considered to be identity. The value of θ las-part converges to the value of θ part in around 0.2 s. This settling time is four times faster than the settling time of the particle velocity magnitudė r part , which was 0.8 s. Because of this, the dynamics of this subsystem is neglected. The small oscillations in the quasisteady state response are considered to be almost negligible. However, a controller will be used to compensate the inaccuracy of the model.
IV. CONTROLLERS DESIGN
The goal of the controllers is to displace the particle from a given position X part to a target position X targ . The control principle is presented in Section IV-A, based on the models developed in Section III. A PD controller is defined to control the particle velocity magnitudeṙ part in Section IV-B and a P controller is defined to control the particle velocity orientation θ part in section IV-C. Section IV-D deals with the choice of the gain values for the controllers.
A. Control Principle
Since the transfer function of the controlled mirror system is equal to identity (see Section II-B), only the control of the thermocapillary system is discussed here (Fig. 6 right part) .
The goal of this section is to define the architecture of a closed-loop control scheme to control the particle velocityẊ part . Inversion-based control is performed, based on the models of the thermocapillary system defined in the previous sections. As mentioned above, the particle velocity magnitude and its direction of motion can be decoupled. Thus, two single-input single-output (SISO) systems are defined.
The first SISO system controls the particle velocity magnitudeṙ part and has as input the intermediate variabler part QSS (estimated particle velocity magnitude at quasi-steady state). This choice was made becauser part QSS has a linear relation witḣ r part (see Section III-D).
The second SISO system controls the particle velocity direction θ part and has as input a correction angle θ corr . The control of the particle velocity consists, thus, in controlling two independent linearized systems: one relatingr part QSS and the particle velocity magnitudeṙ part , and the second one relating θ corr and θ part . To do so, a desired laser position X lasD must be computed based on the inversion of the models defined in the previous sections, as follows.
The radial component of vector X las-part : r las-part is computed based on the resulting estimated particle velocity at quasi-steady stater part QSS . This relation is obtained from the inversion of the model given by (3) (see Section III-D). This inverted model defines the laser-particle distance r las-part in function ofr part QSS ("Vel Mag Inv equation" block) as r las-part = −0.732r part QSS + 4.177 (6) where r las-part is expressed in [mm] andr part QSS in [mms −1 ]. The orientation of the laser-particle vector X las-part : θ las-part is computed based on the correction angle θ corr . This relation is applied into the system on the "Las-part orient adjust equation" block and is given by the following equation: The first one has as input the estimated particle velocity magnitude at quasi steady-stater part QSS and as output the particle velocity magnitudeṙ part (enclosed in red). The second one has as input the correction angle θ corr and has as output the particle velocity direction θ part (enclosed in blue). The first one is controlled by the particle velocity magnitude controller (upper left part) and the second one by the particle velocity direction controller (bottom left part).
where θ part-targ is the desired orientation, the orientation of the particle-target vector X part-targ . The three variables are expressed in degrees. The detailed explanation of how θ corr is used to adjust the particle movement direction is presented in Section IV-C. From the laser-particle distance r las-part and laser-particle orientation θ las-part , the laser-particle relative position X las-part is computed in the "vector comp" block. The corresponding desired laser position X lasD = X part − X las-part is then computed.
The next sections deal with the choice of the controllers for each of these two subsystems.
B. Particle Velocity Magnitude Controller
The particle velocity magnitude controller (Fig. 6 upper left part) controls the first SISO system, which has as input the estimated particle velocity magnitude at quasi-steady stater part QSS and as output the particle velocity magnitudeṙ part . The goal of this controller is to reduce the difference in distance between the target position X targ and the particle position X part . In other words, the goal is to reduce the magnitude of the particle-target vector X part-targ = X targ − X part . So, the error for the particle velocity magnitude controller r error is equal to the radial component of the particle-target vector r part-targ . This error (r error = r part-targ ) is used to compute the PD controller response, which in this case corresponds to the estimated particle velocity magnitude at quasi-steady stater part QSS ("control Vel Mag" block).
For this controller, it is considered that the target position X targ is reached when the particle enters a tolerance region defined as a circle with radius 250 μm around the target position X targ . As the infrared laser cannot be turned OFF during operation, it was chosen to place the laser at the bottom edge of the working space when actuation stops. If the particle gets out of the tolerance region (r error ≥ 250 μm), the actuation would restart.
C. Particle Velocity Direction Controller
The particle velocity direction controller (Fig. 6 bottom left part) controls the second SISO system, which has as input the correction angle θ corr and has as output the particle velocity direction θ part , as shown in the global control scheme. The goal of the direction controller is to reduce the difference between the particle velocity direction θ part and the desired movement direction, which in this case is the orientation of the particle-target vector X part-targ : θ part-targ . So the error of the particle velocity direction controller θ error is defined as follows:
where the three variables are expressed in
. This value is used to compute the controller response, which in this case is the correction angle θ corr , using a P control law ("control Vel Direction" block).
As shown in Fig. 3 , the correction angle θ corr allows to deviate the commanded direction: the laser-particle orientation θ las-part from the desired direction: the particle-target orientation θ part-targ . In case the error would be zero (θ error = 0
• ): the laser, the particle, and the target positions would be collinear (θ las-part = θ part-targ ) and no correction would be required, thus θ corr = 0
• . But if the particle velocity direction θ part would be deviated from the desired direction θ part-targ (θ error = 0
• ), the laser-particle orientation θ las-part would be deviated by a value given by the correction angle θ corr = 0
• according to relation (7) . By doing so, the error in direction θ error would be reduced gradually as time passes.
During the first time instants of the controlled manipulations, the particle velocity is low and is close to the "noise" level of 0.8 mm/s. In consequence, the particle velocity direction θ part is highly noisy at the beginning and becomes less noisy as the particle velocity increases above the noise level. Therefore, the particle velocity direction controller is deactivated for the first second of the controlled manipulation, which enables the particle to attain a reasonable velocity above the noise level.
Similar to the particle velocity magnitude controller, this controller is also turned OFF when the particle attains the tolerance region around the target position (r error < 250 μm) and is turned ON again if the particle gets out of it.
D. Controllers Specifications
In order to test the system, two arbitrary performance goals are established for the particle velocity magnitude controller. The first goal is to have a settling time of 2 s and an overshoot of 10%. The second goal is to have a settling time of 2 s and an overshoot of 1%. These goals define the gains for controllers A and B, respectively. The controllers gains are computed based Fig. 7 . Relation between the input (r error ) and the computed response (r las-part ) of the particle velocity magnitude controller. At the beginning of the experiment, the particle is far from the target, thus the laser is pointed close to the particle to reach high velocities. As the distance between the particle and the target decreases, the laser is moved away from the particle. on the identified model in Section III-D. To determine the values for the gains, a method based in the dominant poles assignment method is used [34] . The results show that the integral gain K i is almost zero, so it was decided to only take the proportional and derivate gains (K p and K d , respectively) which define a PD controller. For controller A, the gains are:
Regarding the particle velocity direction controller, only a proportional controller is used. This is because, as shown in Section III-E, the correspondence between the laser-particle orientation θ las-part and the attained particle velocity direction θ part was close to identity. Therefore, the control of the orientation is not considered critical and a proportional controller with a proportional gain of 0.5 is applied to the controlled variable, the correction angle: θ corr = 0.5 θ error .
V. EXPERIMENTAL TESTS
This section presents the experimental results obtained using the controllers proposed in the previous section. The large error at the end when the particle is close to the target position X targ occurs because the particle velocity magnitudeṙ part imposed in the particle is close to the "noise" level.
A. Experimental Results on the Displacement Phase
The goal is to displace the particle towards a target position X targ . In this section, only the time interval on which the particle is taken from a given position X part towards the tolerance region around the target position X targ is considered. The problem of the particle position stabilization is discussed in details in the next section.
The error in distance r error [see Fig. 7 (a)] confirms that the particle can be moved towards a given target position X targ . Regarding the performance, controller A achieved the goal faster than controller B. Specifically, the last part of the manipulation is particularly difficult for controller B. The explanation for this is that controller A computed, overall, smaller laserparticle distances r las-part than controller B [see Fig. 7(b) ]. This means that controller A imposes, overall, faster particle velocities than controller B. This is corroborated in Fig. 8(a) , which plots the particle velocity magnitudeṙ part as function of time. This is beneficial for the control because it prevents the controller from operating close to the "noise" level of 0.8 mm/s (see Section III-D). As it was seen in Fig. 7(a) , the control of Fig. 9 . Controlled manipulation corresponding to experiment 2 in Section V-A. (a) Initial setting: a 500-μm-diameter spherical steel particle is floating on the surface of a water layer with the particle velocity magnitude and direction controllers turned OFF, so the laser spot (red cross) is placed at the bottom part of the working space (blue rhombus). (b) Backlight is turned ON and then, at t = 0 s, both controllers are turned ON. The particle is at position X part (green cross) and the goal is to displace it to the target position X targ (magenta cross) by changing the position of the laser spot X las (red cross). the particle movement becomes difficult whenever the particle velocity drops around the "noise" level.
In addition to the mentioned position error, another parameter to analyze is the motion accuracy. To do so, it is considered that the ideal/optimal trajectory is a line connecting the particle initial position and the target position. Taking this trajectory as a reference, the maximum error in distance would be of 670 μm and the average error STD would be 90 μm.
Another point to notice is the variability in the attained particle velocities. In the first time instants, responses of both controllers are at saturation levels, however, the resulting particle velocities on each experiment are different. Experiments 1 and 3 presented the fastest velocities for each controller with maximal velocities up to 9 and 7 mm/s, respectively, while experiments 2 and 4 presented slower velocities up to 4.5 and 5 mm/s, respectively. The main reason for this variability is the presence of different amounts of surfactants in each one of the samples. Such surfactants affect significantly the surface tension and thus, the generated convective flow [32] . As a result, the attained flow velocity and, in consequence, the particle velocity are reduced. However, despite this variability, the target position is reached always.
Regarding the particle velocity direction controller, the error in direction θ error as function of time is shown in Fig. 8(b) . Considering the time instants between 1-3 s when the system operates at full velocity, the maximum error is a peak of 19.78
• and the average error STD is 5.34
• among all the experiments. However, as the system begins operating close to the "noise" level, the control over the particle becomes more difficult. For the movement direction, this means that the noise causes the particle to move in a random direction. A suitable controller would guarantee a large enough particle velocity even close to the tolerance region in order to have complete control over the particle movement. This is to be considered in future works. Some pictures of the particle displacement performed in experiment 2 are shown in Fig. 9 , where it can be seen how the particle is displaced towards the target position.
B. Discussion on the Particle Positioning Problem
A delicate point to address is the problem of the particle position stabilization, which is not possible using the current control strategy. The two reasons for this are a "bouncing back effect" and the noise in the particle velocity. To illustrate these two effects, the particle trajectory in experiment 1 [see Fig. 10 In experiment 1 [see Fig. 10 (a)], the particle enters the tolerance region with a velocity of 4 mm/s [see Fig. 8(a) ] and then travels a distance of around 450 μm before stopping. However, after that the particle bounces back, exiting the tolerance region. Once this happens, the controllers are turned ON again until the particle enters the tolerance region [see Fig. 10(b) ]. However, again the particle travels a certain distance before bouncing back, exiting the tolerance region.
This "bouncing back effect" seems to occur due to a counter flow that is generated when the laser stops heating the region close to the particle. When this happens, some cold flow is still dragged to the surface due to fluid inertia. However, as the laser is not heating anymore, this fluid is colder than the fluid surrounding it. This generates a thermocapillary convective flow going inwards the position where the laser was, which pulls the particle backwards. This phenomenon makes very difficult to stabilize the particle position using this control strategy as the particle would be constantly going in and out of the tolerance region.
The second reason why controlling the particle final position is challenging comes from the difficulty to control the particle motion at low velocities, close to the "noise" level. As it can be seen in Fig. 10(c) and (d), the particle follows a chaotic trajectory before entering the tolerance region. Then, after traveling a distance of 250 μm, the "bouncing back" effect pulls it backwards. To avoid losing control over the particle velocity direction, the system needs to operate at velocities above the noise level. However, the consequence of this is that the particle cannot be smoothly placed at the target location. A specific control strategy that can stabilize the particle position will be proposed in the future.
C. Discussion on the Performances of the Proposed Method
The results demonstrate that the thermocapillary convective flow can be used as an actuation principle for particle displacement. A 500-μm-diameter steel particle is displaced towards the target position with speeds between 4.5-9 mm/s, which can be compared against some of the fastest manipulation techniques that use Marangoni effect. To mention some of them: glass particles with sizes up to 92 μm are manipulated at speeds up to 5.5 mm/s in [26] , 20 μm diameter polystyrene particles are manipulated with speeds up to 200 μm/s in [23] . The proposed technique can manipulate particles more than five times bigger than the ones reported, heavier than the ones used in the reported experiments, with velocities in comparison to the fastest reported results.
In this paper, steel spherical particles with a diameter of 500 μm are manipulated. However, one of the main advantages of this technique is that the particles will attain the flow velocity at steady state regardless of their size. Small particles (below 50 μm) will attain the flow velocity almost instantly. Due to this property, they are used in particle tracking velocimetry to estimate the flow velocity of the entire fluid. The thermocapillary convective flow can also be used for large particles, as long as they float and remain at the interface. If this will occur or not, will depend in the particle density and the particle/liquid contact angle. In [27] , it was shown experimentally that particles with a diameter of 1000 μm can be manipulated using the proposed technique.
A comparison of the current technique against three techniques: magnetic manipulation, dielectrophoresis (DEP), and optical tweezers is presented in [28] , which will be shortly discussed here. The manipulation using thermocapillary convective flows allows to manipulate objects in the entire micrometric scale 1-1000 μm, whereas methods like the DEP and optical tweezers are limited to objects smaller than 100 μm. The attainable workspace can be large, in the order of several 10 × 10 mm 2 , since it is determined by the deflection angle of the mirror and the liquid-mirror distance. The attainable force is large, in the order of tens of nN, and the attainable particle velocity is fast, in the order of few mm/s. These two results are comparable to the ones obtained with DEP but below the ones obtained with magnetic manipulation. Another drawback is that the system is naturally unstable due to repulsive force exerted in the particle. So in order to control the particle position, a controller is required, which is the motivation in this paper to develop a closed-loop controller for the system.
In addition to these advantages and drawbacks, the proposed technique has two differentiating features. The first one is that the force is locally applied due to the localized nature of the generated flows, which is different from magnetic or DEP manipulation where the force is applied in the entire workspace. This opens the path for the manipulation of multiple particles in parallel. The second difference is the manipulability criterion, which is that the particles should float. This is determined by the particle density and its particle/liquid contact angle. This is different from the magnetic manipulation that can only be used on magnetic particles, the DEP that requires certain electric permittivity in the particle or the optical tweezers that require a large refraction index. Due to these differentiating features, the proposed method can be seen as an attractive alternative to other methods, offering good performances in terms of velocity and force.
As mentioned above, the proposed technique allows to displace the particles in the plane defined at the water/air interface. The applicative interest of such planar manipulation is described in several papers [35] - [38] . The most promising application is linked with microfactories, especially the transfer of small components between assembly workstations due to the large workspace of the proposed technique (several 10 × 10 mm 2 ). For objects that are not compatible with water (e.g., materials sensible to corrosion), other liquid media, such as alcohol and oil, could be used.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a model for a noncontact actuation system based on laser-induced thermocapillary convective flows has been proposed and experimentally identified. The physical principle that onsets the flow motion and thus the movement of the objects placed at the air/water interface has been studied. From this study, it was shown there was a dependence of the particle velocity magnitude and direction on the relative position of particle with respect to the laser. This dependence is modeled and two controllers are proposed: a PD controller for the particle velocity magnitude and a P controller for the particle velocity direction.
Proof of concept experiments are performed on which a 500-μm-diameter steel spherical particle is displaced towards the vicinity of a target position. Maximal velocities up to 4-9 mm/s are attained during the control phase, which can be compared with the fastest manipulation techniques that use Marangoni effect.
A control strategy able to control the particle final position will be proposed in future works. It must cancel or compensate the noise and also counteract the particle bounce back. Complex light patterns might be used to create stable positions so that the particle can be stopped at a given location. The controller robustness will also be studied in more details by manipulating particles with different shapes and sizes and also performing trajectory tracking.
